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Introduction
Anterior knee pain remains one of the commonest 

musculoskeletal complaint with patients, and evaluation of patellar 
height is done commonly as many conditions are associated with 
abnormal patellofemoral relationship. The lever arm function of 
the patella plays an important role in knee extensor mechanism 
and improves the quadriceps strength by 30-50% [1]. The joint 
reaction force of the patellofemoral joint varies with the patellar 
height. A high riding patella or patella alta is associated with 
patellofemoral malalignment and a reduced patellofemoral contact 
often leading to patellofemoral pain or instability [2-3]. A low riding 
patella or patella baja is often associated with limited knee range of 
motion, patellofemoral arthritis and Osgood Schlatter disease [4]. 
Numerous methods of patellar height have been described in the 
literature: Blumensaat [5] Insal-Salvati [6], modified Insal-Salvati 
[7], Blackburne-peel [8], Caton-Deschamps [9], DeCarvalho [7] and 
Koshino [10]. These ratios are based on the ratio of the patellar  

 
length to the reference point from the tibia. A very few studies 
have compared the different indices for the patellar height analysis 
regarding their reproducibility and reliability.

The study objective was to analyse the commonest methods for 
measuring the patellar height in patients with anterior knee pain 
and the aim of this study was to report the incidence of patella alta 
and patella baja and investigate whether the patellar height ratios 
have significant variations in adult indian population in which 
sitting on the ground, kneeling, and squatting is common.

Materials and methods
528 lateral x-rays of the knee (212 male and178 females) were 

collected between the time period August 2017 to February 2018 
from patients with anterior knee pain, with difficulty or pain on 
squatting or sitting. Patients with underlying knee pathologies, 
knee deformities and knee surgery were excluded. Institutional 
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review board approval was obtained prior to conducting the study. 
Lateral radiographs of the knee set in 30˚ of flexion were taken 
with assistance of a goniometer. 30˚ of flexion of knee results 
in better visualization of the tibial insertion. Radiographs were 
perpendicular to the film and centered on the joint at a distance of 
100cm.

Figure 1: IS.

Figure 2: CD. 

 The measurements were made with the digital imaging software 
(Radiant diacom viewer) by a single experienced physician. The 
patella length was measured from the superior articular pole to the 
inferior non articular pole (Figure 1). The distance from the origin 
of the patellar tendon at the inferior pole of patella to its insertion 
on the tibial tubercle was taken as the patellar tendon length. The 
Insall-Salvati index is calculated as ratio of LT/LP, where LT is the 
length of the patellar tendon and LP is the patella length (Figure 1). 
The Blackburne-Peel index (Figure 2) is calculated as PP/PG where 
PP is the perpendicular height of the distal part of the joint surface 
of the patella to a line projected anteriorly to the surface of the tibial 
plateau and PG is the length of the articular surface of patella. The 
ratio PTG/PG, in which PTG is the distance from the lower edge of 
the articular surface of the patella to the anterosuperior angle of 
the tibia, and PG is the length of the articular surface of the patella 
is calculated as Caton-Deschamps index (Figure 3). The Modified 
Insall-Salvati index consists of the ratio PT/PG, wherein PT is the 
distance from the lower edge of the joint surface of the patella to 
the insertion of the posterior or deep surface of the patellar tendon 
in the tibial tubercle, and PG is the length of the joint surface of the 
patella (Figure 4).

 Figure 3: BP.

Figure 4: MIS.

Results
Table 1.

IS MIS BP CD

Patella Baja 50 16 192 20

Normal 392 436 242 454

Patella alta 86 76 94 54

The overall mean LT/LP ratio was 1.02 (SD 0.37). Comparison 
between genders revealed that the mean LT/LP ratio was higher 
in males than females with a mean of 1.04 (SD 0.29) and 1.01 (SD 
0.46), respectively (Table 1 & 2). Using criteria of defining abnormal 
patellar position (1.00±20%) based on Insall’s study, the overall 
incidence was 16.2% (86/528) for patella alta (Tables 3 & 4). The 
mean PT/PG ratio was 1.68 (SD 0.018). The MIS ratio was higher 
in males with mean of 1.70(SD 0.29) than females with a mean of 
1.66 (SD 0.29). The incidences of patella alta as per MIS ratio were 
14.3% (76/528). Blackburne -Peel and Caton- Deschamps ratios 
revealed mean ratios of 0.88 (SD 0.15) and .99 (SD 0.16). Males 
were found to have a higher mean in both the ratios compared to 
the females (BP ratio: 0.89, SD 0.12 and CD ratio: 1.0, SD 0.18 in 
males and BP ratio: 0.88, SD 0.05 and CD ratio: 0.98, SD 0.06 in 
females). The incidence of patella alta were 17.8% and 36% with 
BP ratio and CD ratio respectively.
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Table 2.

IS ratio MIS ratio BP ratio CD ratio

Male 1.04(SD0.29) 1.70(SD0.29) 0.89(SD0.12) 1.0(SD0.18)

Female 1.02(SD0.46) 1.66(SD0.29) 0.88(SD0.05) 0.98(SD0.06)

Total 1.03(SD0.37) 1.68(SD0.18) 0.88(SD0.15) 0.99(SD0.16)

Table 3.

Males IS MIS BP CD

Patella baja 28 6 102 6

Normal 178 212 108 232

Patella alta 58 46 54 26

Table 4.

Females IS MIS BP CD

Patella Baja 22 10 90 14

Normal 214 224 134 222

Patella alta 28 30 40 28

Discussion
Vast majority of the studies in literature are often quoted with 

the data obtained from the Caucasian population. There are none, if 
at all few studies of patellar height being done in Asian population. 
There are morphological changes in patella of the Caucasian and 
the Asian population which make the patellar height ratios even 
more significant. The present study is an observational study done 
with aim of assessing the patellar alignment in anterior knee pain 
patients.

The position of the patella has an important role on 
patellofemoral function. Abnormalities in patella position have 
thus been associated with anterior knee pain and many extensor 
mechanism disorders. While many techniques have been developed 
to measure patellar position such as the Blacburne’s ratio, the Insall 
Salvati ratio still remains one of the most popular, largely because 
it is easy to use and remember [7,8] .Despite its popularity, recent 
studies have suggested that the current normal ranges should be 
extended, as the ratios may not be applied to ethnicities outside 
western regions [11,12]. 

The Insall-Salvati (IS) method uses the length of the patellar 
ligament in relation to the length of the patella6. The patellar 
morphology and morphological differences in the anterior 
tuberosity of the tibia (ATT) directly affect the measurements 
made using this method. Grelsamer and Meadows [7] developed 
the modified Insall-Salvati (ISM) method based on the length of the 
joint surface. Difficulty in identifying this parameter is considered 
to be the main measurement bias. The Modified Insall –Salvati ratio 
has its advantages over the IS ratio that it can efficiently find out the 
patella alta in patients with small patellar articular surface which 
is not taken into account in IS ratio (Figure 5). Digital radiography 
seems not to present greater details for this anatomical reference. 
The Blackburne-Peel (BP) method exchanges the reference point 

of the ATT for the joint surface of the tibial plateau, while keeping 
the joint surface of the patella. Although Berg et al. [13] found that 
this was the most accurate and reproducible method in conjunction 
with the IS index, and Seil et al. [13] ranked it as the second most 
reproducible method in conjunction with the IS index, we did not 
obtain similar results in our analysis, such that it was only better 
than the ISM index. Lack of definition of the reference line of the 
tibial plateau, such as which condyle to use as the reference, or 
whether this line runs parallel to the joint surface or perpendicular 
to the long axis of the tibia, contributes towards lower concordance 
with this method. The method of Caton et al. [2], which uses the 
joint surface of the patella and the angle of the tibial plateau as 
references, also presents difficulty regarding identification of the 
joint surface, as well as presenting a certain amount of variability 
in defining the angle of the tibial plateau. Despite these factors, this 
method was the one that showed greatest concordance in the study 
by Seil et al. [13].

Figure 5.

The mean IS ratio was 1.02(SD 0.37) with the incidence of 
patella alta being 16.2%. The incidence of patella alta calculated 
by height ratios was found to be lesser than that of the published 
literature. Out of the ratios analysed, it ws found out that the IS ratio 
and BP ratio had the highest sensitivity for patella alta wherein the 
CD ratio had the lowest sensitivity. The difficulty in analysing the 
anatomy of the proximal tibia may be attributed to the decreased 
sensitivity of CD ratio. MIS ratio is helpful in situations where in the 
patellar articular length is decreased compared to that of the length 
of patella (Figure 5). The study had the most sensitive ratio as BP 
ratio followed with IS ratio, MIS ratio and lastly CD ratio which is 
comparable to the study by Seil et al. [13]. It was interesting to 
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note that, patella baja were present in a proportion of patients with 
knee pain signifying the requirement of understanding the knee 
biomechanics and further evaluation of the patellofemoral joint for 
the articular cartilage. Patella alta was found to have a incidence of 
16.2% as per Insall- Salvati ratio and needs to be kept in mind in 
paients with anterior knee pain.
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